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Welcome to the Caravan,
Camping & Motorhome Show 2016
Your next holiday, short break or outdoor pursuit starts here!

Last year’s show attracted over 86,500 visitors...

If you’re looking to get into the leisure vehicle
lifestyle, or already enjoy it, then the UK’s largest
start-of-season showcase is not to be
missed. You’ll find inspiration for your 2016
holidays, breaks and leisure pursuits across five
halls of the NEC with more than 350 exhibitors
featuring the very best to get outdoors. From
the smallest tents to the most modern
motorhomes, luxurious touring caravans to
compact campervans, thousands of accessories,
spacious lodges and lots more.

Don’t miss our brand new Glamping Village,
Discovery Theatre, Dog Agility Arena
and celebrity speakers - the Show will make sure
you’re spoilt for choice.
You’ll find all of the UK’s top manufacturers at
the Show; they’ll be showcasing their latest
products, as well as many special-edition models
from major dealers. We look forward to seeing
you there!

John Lally
CEO of NCC
Events

Celebrities love the outdoors too!
Matt Baker
Presenting for The Caravan Club
Star of TV and radio, Matt will be at the
Show on Tuesday 23 February, Caravan
Club Day.

Julia Bradbury
Stepping Out In Style
Not only is Julia a top TV presenter, she’s
absolutely passionate about our great outdoors.
A keen walker and countryside custodian, Julia
lists President of the Camping and Caravanning
Club on a highly impressive CV.

Oli Webb
Living the dream
Top racing car driver Oli – who lists Le Mans
2014 and Dubai 24-hour Overall Champion
among his recent achievements - will be with
us on Saturday.

Caravan Club Day
Tuesday 23 February
The champion of the great outdoors,
encouraging over one million caravanners,
motorhomers and trailer-tenters to share its
passion for outdoor adventure. Membership
of Europe’s largest touring organisation
means access to over 3,000 of the finest
sites in the UK and Europe, along with
exclusive member benefits, such as handpicked worldwide tours, specialist insurance
products and many other money-off offers.

Chris Packham
TV presenter and naturalist
TV presenter Chris Packham is one of today’s
most highly respected television naturalists.
Come and hear what he has to say, on the
opening morning, as a guest of the Camping
and Caravanning Club.
Aldo Zilli
Sunday Roast on the BBQ!
Join TV Celebrity Chef and restaurateur
Aldo Zilli as he cooks up a full Sunday roast
on the barbecue!

Ed Baines
TV chef and camping enthusiast
Tasty TV chef Ed Baines cooks up a feast for
the family on Friday and all on a BBQ!

*Celebrity guests are subject
to last-minute changes.

Visit Wales Wednesday
Wednesday 24 February
Visit Wales are taking over the Discovery
Theatre on Wednesday 24th February and
what an EPIC day it will be! It is their ‘Year of
Adventure’ and this will be portrayed
throughout various sessions and talks which
will include an amazing array of special
guests and regional food teams that will be
cooking up a storm on the barbie. There will
also be prize giveaways with unmissable
items up for grabs – don’t miss it!

FREE attractions and fun for all the family!
Motorhome
manoeuvring

Dog
Agility

	

Back by increasingly popular demand are
our doggie displays. A great opportunity
to take a break from the other Show
activities and watch the dogs being put
through their paces by skilled experts.

Go for
a tow
Newcomer or highly experienced, here’s
your chance to tow a caravan with the
very latest cars from Hyundai, the
Show’s Official Towcar Partner. You’ll
benefit from expert tuition from the
Camping and Caravanning Club’s team
of highly qualified instructors, who are
also caravanners themselves. Please
note you will need to be over 25 years of
age and bring along your full driving
licence to take part. To book visit
caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk

Campsite
Cookery
Join guest chefs as they cook up a storm
with campsite-cookery demonstrations,
featuring dishes that can easily and
quickly be rustled up when you’re
pitched on-site.

Become a manoeuvring master! The
Caravan Club is offering free expert tuition
at the show. These sessions will improve
your skills and help build confidence. You’ll
be driving a motorhome alongside a fully
qualified Caravan Club instructor. Visit
Stand 2000 to book your free 20-minute
motorhome manoeuvring taster session.
Don’t forget to bring your driving licence.

Discovery
Theatre
It really is a world of discovery here, with a
packed programme from what to buy,
where to go and ideas on what to do when
you get there. Featuring special guests,
leading experts and outdoor adventurers
who will be sharing their experiences.

Glamping
Village
It’s bell tents, yurts, tipis and more to the
fore, as we unveil our amazing Glamping
Village in association with Visit
Pembrokeshire. Just drop in, chill out and
find out why glamping is the trendiest way
to go camping as we add the glamour to
the Great Outdoors. And adding an extra
wow factor is a selection of Field Candy
tents, guaranteed to make you smile.

Woodland Trust Thursday
Thursday 25 February
The Woodland Trust is the largest woodland
conservation charity in the UK and they will be
sharing news on all their latest initiatives and how
you can get involved in the Discovery Theatre on the
Thursday. They will also have interviews and
appearances from Woodland Trust representatives
and families can become Nature Detectives and look
out for objects that may have escaped from the
Woodland Trust Country Park in Hall 1!

Come and see our record
breaking Lego caravan
October saw us achieve a Guinness World
Record with our unique caravan built out
of more than 200,000 Lego bricks. It will
be at the Show all week so don’t miss it!

Why not
stay over?
If you want to stay in your own caravan or
motorhome, why not book a pitch at the
Show’s own temporary campsite, run by
The Caravan Club, all with electric hook-up,
complete with evening entertainment in the
SsangYong Marquee and a shuttle service
to and from the Show. Bookings are via the
Caravan Club website, www.caravanclub.
co.uk/uk-holidays/temporary-sites/
nec-february-temporary-campsite

Woodland Trust
Country Park
Take a break and be inspired to get
out-and-about in the woods, don’t miss
this feature! You’ll be able to put those
feet up, have a tea or coffee and enjoy
some woodland themed games and
activities for all ages!

Friendly Friday
Friday 26 February
The oldest club in the world that caters
for all classes of campers. Among many
highlights, the Club will be announcing a
new scheme involving motorhome and
caravan dealerships as well as the results
of its first ever Tent Satisfaction Survey
– providing essential information for
those thinking of purchasing a tent.

Tourers
Join the
friendly
caravan
community!

Don’t
miss:

	Silver is the name on a range of extra lightweight
mini caravans with pop tops, from Trigano and
Automotive Leisure - the UK importer for Eriba
Folding and Pop-up caravans.

Caravanning is becoming more popular
than ever, with nearly two million folk
taking such holidays every year. And it
couldn’t be easier – it’s just a question
of hitching up and going, wherever you
want, whenever you want.
The Caravan, Camping and Motorhome
Show is the perfect showcase for
the latest caravans from the leading
manufacturers with choice ranging
from budget models to top end luxury –
many with amazing levels of equipment.
So, what are you waiting for? Just come
along and find out more.
Major caravan manufacturers exhibiting include:

Adria

Silver Collection versions of its
most popular models are what
to look out for here – including
the family-friendly Altea
Eden. Also, there should be no
missing some awesome colours
on the Altea 4Fours models, as
well as flagship four-berths, the
Astella Glams, and mid-range
Adora, in five variants.

Bailey

If you like the idea of
a dedicated children’s
bedroom area in your
new caravan, go and
see the Bailey Ancona.
It’s just one of the
Pegasus range, which
has been upped to seven
models for this season
and includes the twinaxle five-berth Palermo.
Pegasus sits between two other Bailey ranges – entrylevel Pursuit and flagship Unicorn III.

Go to www.caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk
to see the full list of exhibitors and the latest show news

Elddis

2016 could be the year of the
transverse island bed with full-width
rear washroom. The Elddis Group
is certainly well represented here,
with its new Elddis Avante 554 and
Compass Corona 554. Other new
models include the latest Xplore
range-topper, the 589, Compass
636 twin-axle, Crusader Aurora
and the show-stopping, 8ft-wide
Buccaneers.

Top dealers Many of the UK’s leading caravan dealers
take stands at the Caravan, Camping and
Motorhome Show, so look out for their
very own special edition tourers

Broad Lane Leisure
Exclusive Fairway and Classic models
(from Swift) and Xtra (Coachman) will be
to the fore here.

Campbells Caravans
Cosmos is Campbells’ key special edition
range – based on Lunar’s Quasars.

Couplands Caravans
The Bessacarr name lives on, thanks to
Couplands Caravans which, for 2016, is
offering a full, seven-model line-up.

Knaus

From Germany, will be giving a
full UK debut to its all-new Star
Class line-up. This range is being
built specifically for the UK, with
floorplans and equipment levels to
meet our demands.

Lunar

The new Quasar 574 – a fourberth with transverse island bed
– heads the highlights from Lunar,
along with latest additions to
the Clubman and Delta ranges.
Check out, also, the award-winning
credentials of another newcomer,
the twin-axle Delta RI, plus three
new Lexons.

Coachman

Weight savings across the portfolio
mean 2016’s Coachman caravans
just might be that bit more
attainable. The new Vision 570,
for example, is a five-berth (with
optional sixth) twin lounge model
that weighs in at a reasonably
sprightly 1,525kg.
Look out, also, for the newest
addition to the Pastiche range –
the 470 is a two-berth with Alde
heating and a unique permanent
front bed floorplan.

Meanwhile, if it’s value for money
you want, visit the Venus range,
including the latest addition, the
570/4, with transverse double bed
and a full end washroom.

Glossop Caravans
Come and see the latest Chatsworth (built
by Elddis), Festival (Coachman) and
Celebration (Swift) highlights

Grantham Caravans
Based on Swift’s Sprites and Challenger
ranges respectively, Siena and new-for-2016
Siena Accent. Look out, also, for the Solaris
range, based on Lunar’s Quasars.

Lowdhams
Lowdhams have their own special
edition ranges – Freestyle SE and two
Hi-Style line-ups – one based on Swift’s
Challengers, the other on Sterling’s Eccles
– so there’s plenty of choice

Marquis Leisure
Lifestyle, from Swift, is a range of eight
tourers for 2016, all exclusive to Marquis
and its 11-strong UK network.

Preston Caravans
See the highlights from the Supreme (by
Elddis) and Kudos (Swift) ranges.

Raymond James Caravans

Swift

New to family caravanning? The
Sprite Freedom range offers
amazing value for money. Three
models here all offer accommodation
for up to six lucky campers.
At the other end of the portfolio, if
it’s all-out luxury you want, make a
beeline for the Swift Elegances and
Sterling Continentals.

Coachman builds the Olympia range for
Raymond James, while Elddis does the
favours with Breeze – with some eight
special models in total.

Robinsons Caravans
Ultima has long been a strong-selling
special edition range for Robinsons. Built
by Lunar and based on its most popular
Quasar, Stellar and Lexon models – there
are four new Ultimas for 2016, taking the
range up to 13.

Wandahome (South Cave)
Swift’s iconic Corniche name still has a
home at Wandahome. This dealer’s special
edition caravans also include the Ace (also
Swift-made) and Eclipse (from Lunar)
line-ups.

Motorhomes &
campervans
where you want,
when you want

Don’t
miss:

	Top dealers’ will be showing special
edition versions of proven best sellers
which can be seen on the Brownhills,
Marquis Leisure, Lowdhams, Richard
Baldwin Motorhomes, Preston
Motorhomes and Vehicles 4 Leisure
stands. Lowdhams will also be
showing top models from Hymer,
Knaus and Sunlight.

Do you want the freedom to go where you want?
And the flexibility to do it when it suits you?

Adria

Just 5.41m long, the latest Twin
– the 540SPT – might be the van
conversion to answer your needs
for a vehicle compact enough
to drive daily yet still offering
a full complement of on-board
kit, including a fixed double
bed. It’s available with Adria’s
complementary Anniversary Pack
– celebrating 50 years of building
leisure vehicles – as are a number
of other key Adria coachbuilt and
A-class models.

Auto-Sleepers

February at the NEC is debut time
for an exciting new range from
Auto-Sleepers. You can expect to
see the first of three different
Coriniums – coachbuilts on Peugeot
(or Fiat, if you want automatic
transmission) chassis with Al-Ko
extensions and a choice of fixed bed
floorplans. As with all Auto-Sleepers,
it will have a generous specification.
This first Corinium will line up
alongside a full selection of AutoSleepers’ coachbuilt and van
conversion models.

Auto-Trail

It’s luxury all the way from Auto-Trail,
with its superior specification
coachbuilts ranging from Tracker
through to tag axle Frontier models.
Also on show will be the company’s
latest V-line van conversions – in
both standard and SE formats.

Only a motorhome can offer you the best of such
worlds. The latest motorhomes come in all shapes
and sizes – from micro campervans to full coachbuilts
that really are like luxury apartments on wheels.
So just look at the tempting motorhomes from….

Bailey

NEW to the show!!
Coachbuilt GB and Nirvana Motorbility Ltd.
Both companies offer a service of converting
motorhomes and caravans for the disabled.

Major motorhomes manufacturers exhibiting include:

Go to www.caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk
to see the full list of exhibitors and the latest show news

It’s a full display of models from the
mainstream Approach Advance and
upmarket Approach Autograph
series. Between them, they now total
ten models, all on Peugeot Boxer/
Al-Ko chassis with Bailey’s Alu-Tech
coachbuilt construction, complete
with a six-year bodyshell integrity
warranty that can be extended up to
ten years.

Chausson

Firmly established range of
coachbuilt motorhomes that are
offered on both Fiat Ducato and
Ford Transit chassis. New models
for this season include the 620
(with central island bed), 727GA
(fixed twin single beds that also
make a double) and 737 (twin single
beds with rear washroom). All are
available in standard Flash or more
upmarket Welcome specification
levels.

Elddis
Clever, fold-away rear travel seats
feature in the family-sized
Autoquest 185 and 195 from Elddis.
Also new for 2016 is the compact
Accordo 120, featuring twin rear
settees that can form single beds.

Lunar

Landstar is the upmarket van
conversion from Lunar, based on a
Mercedes’ Sprinter. It’s a four model
line-up now – RLS and RL have rear
lounges, while EWS and EW put the
washroom across the back. The
micro Camper Car, based on
Nissan’s NV200, completes the
range.

Rapido

Expect lots of luxury from this French
manufacturer of Fiat-based van
conversions and coachbuilts, as well
as A-classes on Fiat and Mercedes
chassis. If you’re after a bargain
basement A-class, do come and say
“bonjour” to the latest Itineo
products. The low-profile 665F with
twin single beds and end washroom is
among a number of newcomers here.
There are also models from two new
ranges – 80DF and Distinction – plus
the 855F, a 7m long A-class with twin
single beds and innovative washroom.

Roller Team
The Pegaso 740 is set to be unveiled,
as the first ever Roller Team A-class
in the UK. Like the rest of the range, it
will be built to UK specification and
be keenly priced, with 10-year body
integrity warranty back-up. There are
also two new Roller Team Zefiro
island bed models to report – Z695
and Z696 – plus the 707, offering
travel and sleeping accommodation
for up to seven.

Swift

Swift comes into 2016 with a
portfolio of motorhomes that kicks
off with its four-strong Autocruise
van conversions, before going on to
the budget-priced Escape line-up,
then the compact coachbuilt Rios,
upmarket Boleros and Kon-Tikis,
plus all eight of the latest Bessacarrs.

Campervan corner
Work that campervan during the week – for
commutes, shopping trips, taking the kids to
school, visiting the garden centre and more...
then bring it out to play at the weekend.

Auto Campers

If you want an idea of the flexibility you can
get from a Ford Transit base vehicle, here’s the
place to start. The full Auto Campers range
spans the Day Van, Leisure Van and mRv – in a
variety of specifications and guises, with prices
starting from well under £30,000.

Bilbo’s

Check out the choice of vehicles, floorplans and
levels of trim you can have with models Komba,
Celex, Lezan, Nexa and Space – all using the
latest T6 base from Volkswagen.

Danbury Motorcaravans

This Bristol-based converter may have made
its name creating campers from the last of the
iconic Volkswagen’s T2s, but it’s branching
out further now. Look out for the new GO!.
It’s based on Ford’s Transit, plus latest VW T6
campers and more.

Hillside Leisure

Castleton is the newest model to investigate
here, from this specialist campervan maker that
also converts Volkswagen’s T6, Renault’s Trafic
and Nissan’s NV200. The Castleton is Hillside’s
first camper using Ford’s Transit, and it starts
with a sub-£35,000 price tag.

Murvi Motorcaravans

The iconic Morello heads an impressive range
of award-winning van conversions from this
long-established Devon-based van conversion
specialist. The latest range is based on Fiat’s
Ducato and, now, Ford’s Transit.

Rolling Homes
LAUNCHING THE NEW “CLASSIC”
Admire the cabinetwork in Rolling Homes’
conversions. It’s real wood, from a company
that keeps its conversion work exclusive to
Volkswagen’s Transporter.

Tribute
NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH!

The T680 is set to be launched by
Tribute. It’s a Fiat Ducato-based van
conversion featuring two single beds.
There’s also a new coachbuilt for
2016 – the T-736 is a full six-berth.

Launching at this show - Knaus’ luxury
liner Knaus Sun I with the best of
everything!

Weinsberg

Knaus

Don’t miss:
	Other campervan specialists
with their own stands at the
Show include CMC Reimo,
G&P Campervan, Nomad
Campervans, Westfalia
Motorhomes and IH
Motorhomes.

Two models from a portfolio of van
conversions and coachbuilts will be
on display – the CaraBus 541
high-top and CaraCompact
600MEG low-profile. Weinsberg
is the budget brand from the Knaus
Group so expect keen prices.

Vantage Motorhomes

Latest versions of the Med, Sol and Neo will be
on display from the maker of premium quality
two-berth van conversions.

Wellhouse Leisure

Leading specialist campervan manufacturer
that’s already had huge success with its Ford
Transit-based Terrier models. Newcomer to
this range will be the Lux-XL, a two-berth
model with L-shaped rear kitchen and corner
washroom – and at a bargain price that should
be worth waiting for.

WildAx Motorhomes

Look out for a high-top version of the Pulsar,
the 5m long Citroen Relay-based camper that
was launched last year and has already received
several accolades. It follows the same fourseat, four-berth configuration as the elevating
roof original, but with much more in terms of
standing room and upper-level storage.

Yet even more motorhomes!!
Benimar

Three new family-friendly models are
making their debut from Spain’s
Benimar. They’re the Mileo 313, 323
and 346 and all offer full six-berth
accommodation. The 323 and 447 are
on 4,250kg Fiat Ducato chassis, so you
get healthy payloads of over 1,000kg.
All three new Mileos will be on the
Marquis Leisure stand. They take the
Benimar range of up to ten models for
this season.

Knaus

The BoxLife series makes its UK debut.
A trio of Fiat Ducato van conversions
of differing lengths, highlights include
a clever rising rear bed. They’re also
keenly priced to sit below the current
BoxStar range. Look out, also, for
Knaus’s biggest motorhome to date –
the Sun i tag-axle A-class liner at
£98,000.

Moto-Trek

The UK’s only manufacturer of
motorhomes with slide-out sides, all on
Peugeot Boxer/Al-Ko chassis. Moto-Trek
has also extended its portfolio with a
series of van conversions, called
Leisure-Treka. Even bigger news will be
the unveiling of a clever rising platform
design, designed to offer a more sturdy
alternative to a conventional step at the
habitation door.

Pilote

Expect a selection of the popular
French manufacturer’s Foxy high-top
van conversions, Pacific and Galaxy
A-class, plus the latest C700 Essential
six-berth overcab coachbuilt. Keep a
special eye out, also, for the Premium
Class Le Voyageur flagship models.

Don’t miss:
	Other key coachbuilt
and A-class motorhome
manufacturers represented
at the Show include
Carthago, Dethleffs,
Frankia, Rimor and Bavaria.
	For background information
and technical advice on the
Ducato base vehicle, don’t
miss the Fiat Professional
stand. Also, Coachbuilt GB
will be showing you why
it’s a leading specialist of
adaptations and repairs to
all manner of motorhomes

Trailer Tents, Folding Campers and Folding Caravans
Come and meet
some flexible friends.
Economical to buy and
own, you don’t need a
large car to tow units like
this – yet they can offer
plenty of living space once
they’re set up on site.

Camp-let

The limited edition Classic, with
premium features ranging from a
high-specification kitchen to memory
foam mattresses, leads the way here
for these highly regarded folding
campers from Denmark. Alongside
will be the Basic Plus and the all-new
two-berth Campmaster, an inflatable
trailer tent. All Camp-let models are
available with cotton or acrylic
canvas.

Gobur Caravans

Life really could be a Carousel if you
decide to go for a Gobur. The company
is the sole, leading light in the
manufacture of folding caravans – with
the latest line-up comprising nine
Carousels in a choice of widths: Slimline,
Standard and Clubman.

Pennine Outdoor Leisure

A leading exponent of folding campers.
Latest versions of the Pathfinder,
Countryman and Fiesta will be available
for your perusal.

Trigano Trailer Tents

Season 2016 sees new designs for the
following folders from Trigano – Alpha
is a new top-end model; Galleon is now
available with a brown canvas; and
Odyssee now comes with the new Pack
and Go system, meaning you can access
the storage compartment in the trailer
direct without necessarily having to
open up the whole canvas. The latest
Olympe model will also be here.

Don’t miss:
Go to www.caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk
to see the full list of exhibitors and the latest show news

	Black Country Caravans is
the name behind Cabanon
and Holtkamper trailer tents
in the UK, while the latest
designs from Opus Camper
and Raclet will be opened up
for you to view.

Tents

meet the kings
of canvas

What better value way to venture out on your
holidays in the great outdoors than by investing in
a tent? Carry it on your back, on your motorcycle, or
in the boot of your car, or even use it to complement
your motorhome, campervan or caravan. For many,
tent camping is the only way to enjoy the great
outdoors. For others, it’s just the start...

Don’t miss:
	There are plenty of
other key tent brands
to look out for, such
as Kampa, Khyam,
Quest, Royal, Zempire
and Isabella

Here at the show all of the major tent
manufacturers will be launching new tent products,
so come along and be among the first to see
what’s new for 2016!

Coleman

Boasting a heritage going back over
100 years, Coleman is bang up to date
with two of its very latest FastPitch
Air models – Valdes 4 and Valdes 6XL
represent Coleman’s first ever tents
using inflatable pole technology. They
also come with special features such as
Coleman’s patented Hinged Doors and
Blackout Bedrooms – ideal for blocking
out unwanted daylight as well as
maintaining temperatures that are cooler
during the day and warmer at night.

Outdoor Revolution

An all-new inflatable tent here is the
Inspiral 5.2. Suitable for up to five
people, it goes up in under two
minutes thanks to its Dynamic Speed
valve and Intelligent Frame Relief
Valve features. Also new is the slightly
larger Airedale 6.0, an inflatable
model, with its five Oxygen air frames,
barn-style main door, Endurance
storm straps and more.

Outwell

Denmark’s Outwell produces the UK’s
favourite family tents, like the
Montana, Nevada and Vermont
– each of which will be displayed in a
number of variants. It’s also making
huge inroads with its three inflatable
technologies, Air, Rigid Air and Smart
Air, which you’ll be able to see on
some of its tents as well as its very
latest awnings for both caravans and
motorhomes of all types.
Also on show will be models from
Outwell’s ever-popular Deluxe and
Privilege collections.

Quest Leisure
NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH!
Launching not one, but three new
tents right here at the show!

Vango

From an extensive tent portfolio, keep
an eye out for three great new tents
from Vango, all using its latest
AirBeam inflatable technology. They
are: the large, blue Rivendale 800XL,
including king-size bedrooms and
built-in extension; the updated
Illusion 800, designed to sleep up to
eight people in comfort; and the
Rhapsody 800XL, designed to reflect
all the glamour of luxury glamping,
with its polycotton flysheet, Oxford
Polyester Ripstop groundsheet, vista
windows for panoramic views and
“superbeams” optimising the
headroom.

Accessories, awnings and so much more...

From the tiniest thing-a-me-jig to the greatest gizmos ever – The Caravan,
Camping and Motorhome Show is the place to be if you want to see literally
thousands of leisure accessories.
PJ Outdoors

Top retailer PJ Outdoors will have its very own camping accessory store here at the Show,
demonstrating and selling tents and a whole lot more. Perfect for getting expert knowledge
before you buy as well as looking out for all kinds of camping accessory bargains.

1
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ACCESSORIES
Life’s little (and not so little)
luxuries
From barbecues to biomass camping
stoves, cycle racks to satellite TV
systems, wi-fi booster to widgets,
tables and chairs to torches and
lanterns, solar power to sleepeasy systems, towbars to toilet
accessories... the Caravan, Camping
and Motorhome Show has it all!

Also among the Show’s
accessories highlights are:
Cobra

The latest high-tech’ dash cams (1)
– CDR855BT and CDR835 Drive HD
– can be seen in action, alongside other
high-tech kit from Cobra, like the
JumPack CPP 8000 jump-starter for
cars.

E&P Hydraulics

Following up on a successful launch in
2015, the next-generation Compact
Levelsystem (2) will be unveiled at the
Show. Designed for almost any
caravan, these hydraulic jacks will
ensure side-to-side levelling, add only
20kg to the overall weight, and operate
off a simple-to-use touch panel or
(optional) remote control.

U-level

AWNINGS
The essential extra
The Caravan, Camping and
Motorhome Show is THE place to
come and see the top awnings by
brand – many of which are pitched
and ready for inspection – and get the
very best advice on what’s best suited
to your individual needs.
Come and see the very latest from
leading names under the awning
umbrella – Bradcot, Dorema, Fiamma,
Isabella, Kampa, Khyam, Outdoor
Revolution, SunnCamp, Thule,
Trigano, Ventura, Westfield, Olpro
and more. Key specialist awning
retailers are also on hand – Camping
International, Camperlands, Glossop
Awnings, Hill View Awnings and
Lillypad Leisure.

Don’t miss:
	Other large
accessory store
retailers include
Tamworth
Camping, Towsure
Products, Quest
Leisure, Fiamma
Spa and Seaflo.

ASK THE EXPERTS
The Caravan, Camping and
Motorhome Show is the ideal place to
get start-of-the-season expert advice
from a huge range of trade suppliers.
That includes:
 lde, Truma and Whale (heating
A
and hot water systems)
Al-Ko (chassis and more for caravans
and motorhomes)
 alor and Gaslow (gas and
C
appliances)
 A Clase, Conrad Anderson, Oyster
C
Sat-Tech and RoadPro (satellite TV
systems, electrical accessories and
more)
 ometic and Thetford (fridges, air
D
conditioners, cookers, toilets etc)
 owrtouch, Reich and Truma
P
(caravan movers)
 ags & Covers Direct, Pro-Tec and
B
Specialised Covers (leisure vehicle
covers)
 elfield Furnishings, Duvalay, Jonic
B
and Regal Furnishings (soft
furnishings and upholsteries)
Honda (generators)
 ow-Trust, Westfalia and Witter (4)
T
(towbars and fittings)

A neat new electronic device that could
be the answer to all your levelling woes,
whether you’re trying to pitch a
caravan or a motorhome. The U-level is
a battery-operated transmitter and
receiver that will tell you exactly when
your unit is completely level, with a
starting retail price of £99.

Westfalia

Among the world’s leading towbar
suppliers, Westfalia has also teamed up
with Pinpointpal (3) to provide an
affordable GPS caravan tracker that’s
also easy to install, allowing you 24/7
monitoring of your vehicle via a
computer and/or a free app on your
smartphone or tablet.

Hyundai – Our Official Towcar Supplier
Hyundai is delighted to be selected as the towing partner for a second year.
As the World’s 5th largest car manufacturer and Motor Trader’s “Car Maker of
the Year”, we have a range of high quality cars suited for all your towing needs,
as well as offering the industry-leading 5 year Unlimited Mileage Warranty.
So, try your hand at towing with comparison website Recombu.com’s ‘Best
Family Car 2015’, the All New Tucson or the award-winning Santa Fe. Check
out the website and book your slot now or visit us on the stand at the Show
where you may even run into Andy Torbet.

Fancy holidaying at the very height of luxury? All season,
every season? A caravan holiday home or luxury lodge
could just be the perfect place in the country for you.
ABI

Pemberton Leisure Homes
Come and find out why twin-unit
models Rivendale, Arrondale and
Glendale are already award winners.
They’re just part of a comprehensive
line-up from this Wigan, Lancashirebased leisure home manufacturer.

Some 40 years of know-how go
into ABI’s holiday homes – and
it’s promising 2016 sees its best
collection yet. Updates to the
current range, as well as debuts
for two new models, are the
highlights here.

Omar Park Homes

The increasingly popular Accent
heads up the Omar exhibits –
showing contemporary home
ownership might just be more
affordable than you think. The 44ft x
20ft version will be on display,
complete with full glazed front,
study off the entrance hall, semivaulted ceiling and semi open plan
layout with U-shaped kitchen, tiled
walk-in shower, second bedroom
with en suite bath and more.

Don’t miss:

	Among the caravan
holiday home exhibitors
are Allens Caravans,
Atlas Leisure Homes,
Prestige Park & Leisure
Homes, Regal Holiday
Homes, Victory Leisure
Homes, Homeseeker Park
& Leisure Homes and BK
Bluebird.

Swift
Step into stylish holiday homes under
the Alsace, Burgundy and Moselle
names. Dream up even more uses for
the diminutive S-Pod and S-Pace
units. And keep a lookout for one
all-new model...

Willerby Holiday Homes

Wessex Park Homes

An all-new lodge is under wraps here,
set to complement two previously
popular models that joined the
Willerby portfolio for this year – the
distinctive Aspen and stylish
Winchester – as this leading holiday
home manufacturer celebrates its
70th anniversary.

Wessex is set to make an exciting start
to 2016 by launching an all-new,
high-end luxury lodge, the Harbour.
At 55ft x 22ft, you’ll get amazing
views out thanks to two sets of folding
doors to either side of the front. A
monopitch roof enhances the sense of
light and space inside, whilst features
like the Revival Holborn bureau, Willis
& Gambier extending dining table,
Smeg kitchen appliances, Victorian
style radiators and Loughton chair,
plus plenty of detail touches, help pile
on the style!

Caravan Holiday
Homes and Lodges

Sites & Sights - awesome destinations
There are representatives for hundreds
of campsites throughout the whole of
Europe, but there’s only ever one AA
Campsite of the Year winner – and this
time around it’s South Lytchett Manor,
in Dorset... But, there are literally
thousands of other campsites and
holiday parks for you to pitch up at.
As well as a huge number of individual
sites and parks taking a stand, check
out: Away Resorts (four highspecification parks),Best of British
(elite collection of privately-owned,
family run sites),Camping in the Forest
(16 secluded campsites in woodlands),
Celtic Holiday Parks (family-owned
network of caravan holiday home and
touring parks), Haven (36 parks
celebrating the Great British coastal
holiday), Premier Parks (over 100
leading touring parks across the UK
and Ireland), Ready Camp (glamping
with the Camping and Caravanning
Club), Tranquil Touring Parks
(nationwide network now up to 37
adults-only campsites) and more.

Specialist organisations are covered by
the likes of: Brit Stops (free stopovers
at over 600 pubs, farm shops,
vineyards etc); the new Family
Camping Club (for those who want
their children to make the most of their
camping trips); Manda Tours
(accompanied motorhome trips); and
the Motorhome Travel Agency (fully
planned tours in Dethleffs
motorhomes).
Mainland Europe has come to us, too,
with a whole host of exhibitors –
Camping Ireland has some amazing
offers lined up, including travel and
campsites; Camping Dordogne,
Campsites in France, Chadotel
Campsites, Flower Campings,
Frenchcampsites.co, Les Castels
and more cover all things Gallic;
Caravans in the Sun can show you
details of hundreds of caravan holiday
homes for sales in France, Portugal,
Spain and more. And the Alan Rogers
Holiday Village will surely inspire you to
take breaks in virtually every country
throughout Europe.

As for destinations closer to home,
there’s everything to see from
Cornwall’s Finest Parks & Attractions
to Visit Somerset to Visit Wales to
Visit Isle of Wight and so much more.

new for this year

Manda Tours offering
guided tours to those
new to motorhoming
abroad.

For the very latest show news and up-to-date exhibitors’
listings, plus more information on how to plan your visit,
see www.caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk
Ticket Prices		
		

Standard
Advance

On-the-Door

Adult		
Senior (60+ yrs)		
Child (15 yrs and under)		

£8.00
£7.00
FREE*

£10
£9
FREE*

BOOK NOW to save £’s & avoid queuing.
Visit www.caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk
or call 0844 873 7333 and quote ‘CCMSP’

Car Parking and Show Guide included. Advance ticket prices apply when
booking before 23.59 22.02.16.

Opening Times:
10am – 6pm daily
Venue:
Halls 1-5
National Exhibition Centre (NEC)
Birmingham, B40 1NT

Organised by:

Car Parking:
The NEC has ample car parking spaces. Free car
parking is included in the ticket price and allocated
on arrival.
For the latest Show news, full exhibitor listing and
information to plan your visit to the NEC, please visit
visit www.caravancampingmotorhomeshow.co.uk

Supported by:

CARAVAN

CAMPING &

Advanced Ticket
Offer

£7

MOTORHOME

*

SHOW2016

Including
Parking &
Show Guide

23-28 February
NEC Birmingham

Official tow car
partner:

The UK’s leading leisure
vehicle holiday showcase

Show partners:
Follow us on:
@caravancampshow

For all Show news
and offers download
our FREE App now:

Caravan Camping
and Motorhome Show

Major manufacturers exhibiting include:

NCC Events Ltd, Wellington House, Starley Way, Birmingham International Park, Solihull B37 7HB Tel: 0121 647 7310.

*£7.00 Senior (60yrs+), Adult £8.00 when booking before
23.59 22.02.16 after which time prices revert to the on-the-door
price of £9.00 Seniors (60yrs+), Adult £10.00. Car parking is
included in the ticket price and the free show guide is subject
to availability. A £1.25 transaction fee applies. Children 15 years
and under go free when accompanied by a paying adult/senior.
No dogs (except assistant dogs). Details correct at time of going
to print. Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s
access charge.

